
Frequently asked questions from SNOMED CT Training Sessions with the EMIS Trainer 2019/2020 
 

No. Questions Answers 
1. Is there a list of preferred name 

terms? 
 No as this would be in the thousands of codes …. The NHS 

Digital SNOMED CT code browser can be used as a reference 
https://termbrowser.nhs.uk/?  This link is also on the SNOMED 
CT home page.  EMIS Now video + article on preferred term 
Click here 

 

2. We are aware that there should be 
two SNOMED CT coding updates 
throughout the year.  If and when 
does EMIS give updates? 
 

 NHS Digital release coding updates in April and October. The 
EMIS code updates will be delivered as part of the MKB code 
updates we already use to deliver new codes into EMIS Web 

 

3. Clinical templates and Document 
templates – so when a new 
template is released by EMIS after a 
sites’ transition to SNOMED, will 
that template look for SNOMED 
codes only or dual? 

 Everything is dual coded 

4. In the presentation that we saw – 
there is a statement that says ‘EMIS 
Codes will remain in place if there is 
no equivalent SNOMED CT Code’? – 
Please can we have an explanation? 

 Examples would be where there wasn’t a Read code for a new 
code that was required and we have created an EMIS local code 
to enable this code to be used (there has been any new Read 
codes for many years). There are many more codes available in 
SNOMED CT that cover many of our local EMIS codes, so some 
of these EMIS local codes are been mapped to its SNOMED CT 
equivalent & are there no longer considered just an EMIS local 
code.  EMIS Now article Click here 

 

5. GAD 7 ITEM SCORE / oxygen sats / 
PHQ-9 does not come easily up 
when you search 

 I have checked these codes on a SNOMED CT system & they are 
returned.  

 

6. How are obsolete codes 
represented in the new code picker? 

 Obsolete codes are no longer available in the code picker to be 
added to a patient record. But they will be available for 
historical reporting purposes. 

 

7. Document templates – Are they 
locked or can they still be edited? 

 Document templates editing restrictions explained in this article 
Click here 

 

8. Will my pop-up alerts (protocols for 
Universal Offer) still work when 
SNOMED CT is activated at my 
practice? 

 Yes, protocols for the Camden Universal Offer will work as we 
are still in the dual coding transition period.  However, if you 
are using any protocols or concepts based on obsolete Read 
codes, then it will affect the alerts. 

9. How can I find the mapping lookup 
table of coding from Read v2 to 
SNOMED CT? 

 You can use this link and amend the Change search option to 
look for both active or inactive codes Click here 

 

10. Will existing Read v2 coding change 
in the patient’s medical record 
when SNOMED CT is activated? 

 Existing Read 2 coding will always remain in the patients’ 
medical records, but will be mapped to SNOMED CT codes.  So 
you will see no change.  However, if a Read 2 code becomes 
obsolete or retired, you will no longer be able to enter it into 
the patients’ record. 

11. My practice has just been activated 
with SNOMED.  I am trying to find 
the code for Koreans, but it seems 
to be missing, also Brazilian  

 Ethnic groups can be found on the filter Admin or All codes. If 
you type Korean in the search bar it will display descriptions 
including main language (still mapped to old Read 2 code 13lX) 
and Korean in the Mongol Ethnic group (mapped to old Read 2 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftermbrowser.nhs.uk%2F%3F&data=02%7C01%7CNisha.Patel%40emishealth.com%7C8f7bad5f90ca46ec153508d7643fd9c8%7C982035bb0c384f2e8ce049e49bd4ee04%7C0%7C0%7C637088097703848787&sdata=beQoG%2Bf0c9hgMWyV5mAZBci4W7uiPr7pIYAA0veRY3s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emisnow.com%2Fcsm%3Fid%3Dkb_article_view%26sysparm_article%3DKB0039480&data=02%7C01%7CNisha.Patel%40emishealth.com%7C8f7bad5f90ca46ec153508d7643fd9c8%7C982035bb0c384f2e8ce049e49bd4ee04%7C0%7C0%7C637088097703848787&sdata=1aTFWsAFh8%2Fm8d7fr3eZKKayn9SyY0PujT5qLQ%2Br1ss%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emisnow.com%2Fcsm%3Fid%3Dkb_article_view%26sysparm_article%3DKB0039469&data=02%7C01%7CNisha.Patel%40emishealth.com%7C8f7bad5f90ca46ec153508d7643fd9c8%7C982035bb0c384f2e8ce049e49bd4ee04%7C0%7C0%7C637088097703858750&sdata=xjbnF0EfkefZ5ucewzbuFfMqfui2JCGXLYeI7KfgDEY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.emisnow.com%2Fcsm%3Fid%3Dkb_article_view%26sysparm_article%3DKB0039538&data=02%7C01%7CNisha.Patel%40emishealth.com%7C8f7bad5f90ca46ec153508d7643fd9c8%7C982035bb0c384f2e8ce049e49bd4ee04%7C0%7C0%7C637088097703858750&sdata=8xMOA9fNuxFYGf2Yt7I0oQ7pwkHV%2BsYN30z2qxjrQec%3D&reserved=0
https://hscic.kahootz.com/connect.ti/t_c_home/viewdatastore?DATVIEWMODE=list&DSID=407588&ADV=S&search_allcolumns=&searchop_0=LIKE&search_0=&searchop_1=LIKE&search_1=&searchop_2=LIKE&search_2=&searchop_3=LIKE&search_3=&searchop_4=LIKE&search_4=&searchop_5=LIKE&search_5=&searchop_6=LIKE&search_6=active


code 134F - RACE: Korean); Brazilian is shown as an EMIS code 
under All codes filter or observable entity.  While in transition, 
you can still search for the Read codes, but once things have 
been updated may find that EMIS mapped codes may in time be 
replace with a new SNOMED CT code. 

12. I regularly use coding anxiety and 
depression, but I cannot find it 

 The old Read 2 code was E2003 for anxiety and 
depression.  However, it can be found on filter Disorder 
mapped to Mixed anxiety and depressive disorder 

13. I use the choose and book code 
every day, but our practice is now 
on SNOMED and I can’t find it 

 The Read code 9kK can still be used, but the name is  ‘choice 
and booking enhanced services administration’ which can be 
found in SNOMED CT 

14. Where can I access short videos 
about SNOMED CT functionality? 
 

 The following link will give you all videos relating to SNOMED 
functionality. 
Click here  

 

https://www.emisnow.com/csm?id=kb_article_view&sysparm_article=KB0063178&sys_kb_id=3cd46ccc1b7efb043f9cea0e6e4bcb3a

